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Enduring together
Since the launch of the Strong Start for Kids philanthropic portfolio four years ago, we have made
evidence-based investments to ensure that children ages 0–5 have the opportunity to grow, thrive,
and learn. As one of many stakeholders who support the significant, multilayered issue of school
readiness for children, we continue to refine our portfolio to best meet the needs of the families we
serve in Greater Philadelphia, Charlotte, Phoenix, and London. During our 2019–2020 program year,
we funded programs, initiatives, and partnerships that prepare young children to succeed in school
and, ultimately, life.
Multigenerational poverty, and the barriers and systems that contribute to it, requires us to plan and
execute adaptive programs; families in crisis are the norm. And in the fourth quarter of this program
year, we have responded to the early childhood sector’s deeper, evolving needs. From COVID-19 to
the call for racial equity in our nation, families, child care providers, and children have faced
unprecedented challenges. The Vanguard Strong Start for Kids Program™, Vanguard’s leadership,
and our crew (the term we use for employees) have come together to support vulnerable, lowincome children and families. We partnered to launch funds and micro-grants to ensure that child
care providers, many of whom are small business owners, could stay afloat. Strong Start has always
aimed to reduce racial disparities for children of color, and our grants reflect that priority. This year we
deepened our visible leadership by investing more than $5 million in grants to organizations
addressing injustice and racial disparities in the early learning space. We also supported national
advocacy for an inclusion focus among early learning funders.
The underlying issues and current environment underscore that we are more interconnected and
dependent on one another than ever to reach our goals and bolster our communities. This is why we
have named our fourth annual report “Enduring Together.”
As we look ahead, we remain committed to building resilient communities by addressing immediate
needs while maintaining a long-term, disciplined focus to drive meaningful and measurable social
impact in the early childhood sector. We are grateful to you, our partners, and our colleagues for
joining with us in that endeavor.

Carra Cote-Ackah
Director, Vanguard Community Stewardship

Mortimer J. Buckley
Chairman and CEO, Vanguard

September 2020
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ABOUT STRONG START FOR KIDS

Vanguard Strong Start for Kids Program

Against the backdrop of a global pandemic and renewed calls for racial justice, the
mission of Vanguard’s Strong Start for Kids Program is more urgent than ever. Our
signature charitable initiative gives children growing up in poverty in Greater
Philadelphia, Charlotte, Phoenix, and London the opportunity to grow, thrive, and
learn, with a focus on improving school readiness. Strong Start for Kids invests in
tomorrow by supporting the development, learning, and joy of young children today.
Our philanthropic program is supported by our crew’s volunteer time and talent,
along with generous contributions during the annual volunteer-led giving campaign,
including a 100% company match and additional corporate dollars.

Investing in tomorrow
The Vanguard Strong Start for Kids Program is driven by decades of research demonstrating that
high-quality, evidence-based investments made in the first few years of a child’s life lead to
measurable and lifelong cognitive, emotional, and economic improvements. When children are
supported in their early years, they are more prepared to succeed in school, lead healthier lives,
and strengthen their communities. Supporting nurturing home environments for infants and
toddlers, high-quality classrooms, and a strong early childhood sector in our communities is even
more vital now.
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ABOUT STRONG START FOR KIDS

Addressing the urgent issues of today with responsive philanthropy
COVID-19 impact
Our work fosters partnerships to advance early
learning programming in the highest-need
communities near our largest U.S. operations.
We respect and build on local strengths to
ensure that families, programs, and
communities have the resources to help all
children have the best possible start in life. The

“The reality of the pandemic
is that, for many low-income
children, their developmental
progress toward school
readiness has been stymied
and some gains from
participation in a structured
learning environment have
been lost.”
—Crystal Shannon, co-lead, Vanguard Strong Start
for Kids Program

outlook for the early childhood sector we
support significantly changed during the last
quarter of our July 1, 2019, through June 30,
2020, program year.
Because of the pandemic, the early education
sector is facing unprecedented challenges.
Child care providers have coped with mandated
shutdowns leading into a phased reopening and
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a complete overhaul of operating practices.
Providers of color were hit especially hard by
the COVID-19 crisis. A National Association for
the Education of Young Children survey found
that 50% of minority-owned child care centers
are certain they will have to close if they do not
get needed assistance.1
The communities Strong Start supports were in
crisis prior to the pandemic, chronically
challenged by poverty, and the added burden of
COVID-19 further jeopardizes opportunities for
young children. Equitable access to child care is
at increased risk. Higher unemployment rates
could reduce subsidy eligibility for families;
these subsidies provide low-income children
access to quality programs and needed revenue
for providers. Health and safety guidelines
coupled with diminished reenrollment mean
many centers must operate below capacity. A
state survey of child care providers in
Pennsylvania confirmed that many providers
have already utilized almost all of their savings
to keep their business afloat and are now taking
on debt.

emerging phases covering rapid response,
reopening, and rebuilding.
In the rapid response phase, we launched and
contributed to the $7 million Philadelphia
Emergency Fund for the Stabilization of Early
Education (PEFSEE), in partnership with the
William Penn Foundation, to support child care
providers. As of June 30, 2020, $5 million was
deployed to 415 applicants; 87% of the awardee
organizations are owned or run by women, and
74% are owned or run by people of color.
Strong Start also created small early childhoodfocused funds offering providers micro-grants in
North Carolina and Arizona; these saw an
overwhelming response.

The reopening and rebuilding phases will focus
on enabling centers to reopen responsibly while
providing social-emotional and health and safety
supports. We also will work to help centers
reimagine their daily operations to meet new
state and federal COVID-related guidance.

1 Holding On Until Help Comes, July 13, 2020:
https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/
downloads/PDFs/our-work/public-policy-advocacy/holding_on_
until_help_comes.survey_analysis_july_2020.pdf

Despite these new challenges, we recognize
that there is opportunity in this moment. We
are committed to ensuring the sector is rebuilt
to best meet the needs of children and families
in our communities. The Strong Start for Kids
portfolio practiced strategically responsive
philanthropy during the 2020 program year,
aligning our support with three overlapping,
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ABOUT STRONG START FOR KIDS

Taking action on racial inequities
The recent incidents of racist treatment toward
men, women, and children of color are just the
latest examples of the unjust, institutionalized
policies and practices that permeate
communities across the world. As part of
Vanguard’s diversity and inclusion focus, the
company has pledged millions to organizations
committed to addressing injustice and racial
disparities. A portion of the funds is targeted for
national social justice organizations and
historically black colleges and universities that
have long been at the forefront of the fight for
racial justice in the United States.
The Strong Start portfolio recognizes that child
care and early education policies and practices
in the United States were created within
institutionalized systems and structures that
are fraught with inequity. As a result, the early
learning sector has evinced major racial
disparities in access to high-quality services
and opportunities for children of color and for
the adults who care for them. Since its
inception, Strong Start has made grants that
seek to improve racial disparities among
children of color so all young children benefit
from equitable access to a robust ecosystem of
support. We also continue to focus on inclusion
and engagement of underserved stakeholders
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Representation of inclusion in our portfolio
in the growth and evolution of the early
learning sector.
In addition to our enduring commitment to
children and families living in poverty (which
disproportionately impacts people of color), the
Strong Start portfolio includes a targeted
approach supporting early learning equity. We
have invested $5.5 million to ensure that our
programming has goals associated with
equitable opportunities. More than $4.3 million
of our portfolio is invested in organizations led
by people of color to address the fact that these
nonprofits have historically been awarded less
grant money than nonprofits with white leaders.
For our portfolio overall, we are on a path to
determining how these approaches and the
other levers in the graphic to the right help us
address disparities and focus our investments
on equity.

We embed inclusion in the Strong Start for Kids portfolio and are undertaking
opportunities to strengthen our leadership in this space.

To foster inclusion we:
Use our capital to
draw more attention
and dollars to the
issue of inequity
within the child care
and early education
sector.

Recognize the
important role of
providers of color in
driving change in
historically
underinvested
communities by lifting
their voices.

Engage with a
diverse and
inclusive list of
thought partners
and grantees.

Utilize the scope of our
grants to intentionally
counteract racial
barriers in local
programs and systems.

Guiding our portfolio:
Strong Start for Kids philanthropic values

Balance

Use various grantmaking approaches, including direct services,
innovation, and research, to create a portfolio that addresses the
historical, attitudinal, and systemic barriers that influence the
achievement gap.

Collaboration

Understand and promote the role that strong partnerships play in
fostering collective social change in the communities where we operate.

Humility

Drive attention and resources to the issues, not ourselves.

Inclusion

Prioritize participation and engagement of underserved early learning
stakeholders in the growth and evolution of the early learning sector.

Impact

Curate a portfolio through a rigorous grantmaking process that embraces
philanthropic best practices and effectively works toward impact.
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OUR APPROACH

Refining our measures of success
Over the past year, we have refined our
approach and identified a set of goals, tactics,
and measures that will anchor our portfolio to
best demonstrate the impact of our
philanthropic dollars toward more young
children being ready to succeed in school and,
ultimately, life.
Research confirms there is no single, universal
measure for kindergarten readiness, and often it
is not measured at all. In many cases,
particularly for infants and toddlers, measuring a
child’s environment is a better approach to
determining progress toward school readiness.
For our portfolio, we begin by measuring the
short-term impacts that are most directly
attributable to our investment tactics. Each of
these short-term impacts then factors into the
longer-term community-level impact; Vanguard
is just one contributing organization in the larger
early childhood ecosystem. Our ultimate
programmatic goal has not changed: All of the
short-term impacts we measure are in service
of fostering and scaling school readiness for
low-income communities.
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Vanguard focuses on creating conditions within
low-income communities so that all children,
regardless of background or demographics, will
have the experiences that prepare them for
school (see pages 10–11). Our portfolio is
designed to address multiple elements of
school readiness by supporting high-quality
home environments for infants and toddlers;
creating high-quality classroom environments
that increase outcomes toward skills,
knowledge, and behaviors for preschoolers; and
fostering collaboration to advance the early
childhood sector in the community—enabling
us to build toward our goal year-over-year.
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OUR APPROACH

Our research-based approach
focuses on building an equitable
ecosystem of early learning
supports for young children.

Field-building
Advising, convening, and providing thought leadership to advance philanthropic
learning communities, share best practices and lessons learned, and create
resources that contribute to the field’s collective knowledge.

Community-building

If we invest in…

We will see…

RESILIENT FAMILIES

More families understanding their role in
their child’s development and learning
and having support to access quality
services.

• Parenting education and skill-building
• Parent outreach and connections

EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS
• Quality improvement and access
• Workforce development
• Learning beyond the classroom

CONNECTED COMMUNITIES
• Local coordination and partnership
• Community planning and learning
• Policy and advocacy

More programs providing high-quality
early learning opportunities supported by
a prepared workforce.

More communities united to strengthen
coordination, resources, and policies that
advance early learning.

Resulting in…

More low-income children becoming school-ready through
higher participation in high-quality early learning opportunities.
10
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PORTFOLIO AT A GLANCE

Strong Start for Kids portfolio: Active grants by strategies and tactics

7%

22%

28%

7%
COVID-19 RESPONSE
Reinvestment Fund-PEFSEE

43%
$2.5M
$2,000,000

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County

200,000

Southwest Human Development

200,000

EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS

43%

Program highlights
In program year 2020 (July 1, 2019, through June 30,
2020), Strong Start for Kids contributed $14.5 million to
early childhood programs and initiatives. On June 30, the
portfolio reflected $33.2 million in active grants with 35
partners on 53 projects.

Child Crisis Arizona

50,000

I CAN

25,000

$14.2M

CONNECTED COMMUNITIES

$3,002,350

CHOP-Community Clinical Integration

$1,837,000

Reinvestment Fund-Fund for Quality

3,000,000

People’s Emergency Center

1,484,000

Fund for the School District of Philadelphia

1,585,000

CHOP-Home Visiting IPV Coordination

627,500

PHMC-Quality Sustainability Fund

1,500,000

PHMC-Parent Programs Landscape

600,000

First Up-PreK Scholarships

800,000

Free Library of Philadelphia-Read by 4th

500,000

CHOP-Positive Behavioral Interventions

768,000

Nonprofit Finance Fund

500,000

Temple University-Story Talk

573,623

Read Charlotte

300,000

Smith Memorial Playground & Playhouse

528,365

BUILD

200,000

Philadelphia Department of Public Health

379,435

Community planning and learning

Parenting education and skill-building

PHMC-Fiscal Hub

376,475

Drexel University-Action for Early Learning

First Up-Family Childcare Quality
Improvement

300,000

Southwest Human Development-Quality
Coaching

289,000

Reinvestment Fund-Repositioning Fund

282,699

Child Crisis Arizona

150,000

22%
RESILIENT FAMILIES

$7.3M

$1,630,000

CHOP-Reach Out and Read

1,200,000

ParentChild+

1,135,000

National Nurse-Led Care Consortium

1,000,000

Maternity Care Coalition

800,000

CHOP-Language Environment Analysis

600,000

Workforce development

Reach Out and Read Carolinas

250,000

Jumpstart for Young Children

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County

212,200

Southwest Human Development-Home
Visiting

210,000

Southwest Human Development-Reach Out
and Read

175,000

I CAN

65,933

400,000

Reinvestment Fund-Policy Solutions

300,000

GreenLight Philadelphia

289,672

Kindling Group

175,000

Learning beyond the classroom
Please Touch Museum

National League of Cities

488,168

34,500

Policy and advocacy
Pennsylvania Partnerships for Children

482,000

Public Citizens for Children and Youth

321,700

Council for a Strong America

304,000

Early Childhood Funders Collaborative

300,000

Pennsylvania Association for the Education
of Young Children

284,046

Early Learning Investment Commission

143,600

Pennsylvania Child Care Association

120,690

Maternity Care Coalition

100,000

United Way of Pennsylvania
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$9.2M

Local coordination and partnership

Quality improvement and access
Free Library of Philadelphia-Literacy Coaching

$33.2M

28%

98,368
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PORTFOLIO SUMMARY
Our grantmaking during challenging times
The pages that follow provide more detail on the programs and initiatives that Strong Start supports. COVID-19 has affected most of these grants, and some organizations, such as
home visiting programs, have shifted to a virtual service delivery model. We have worked in partnership with our grantees to align project goals, activities, and budgets to the most
pressing priorities during the pandemic. We commend our partners’ efforts in showing unwavering commitment to children, families, and staff during an unprecedented period.

Grantee1

Summary of project(s)

Grantee

Reinvestment Fund

Reinvestment Fund is a Philadelphia-based community development financial
institution creating opportunities for underserved people and institutions.
Strong Start has four projects active with Reinvestment Fund.

Free Library of
Philadelphia Foundation

Committed 2017–2021:
$5.6 million
Program year 2020: $2.4 million
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Fund for Quality addresses Philadelphia’s critical need for more quality child
care and pre-K slots for low-income children. It supports quality centers
interested in expanding by providing comprehensive business planning,
financial planning, and project implementation. To date, Fund for Quality has
created 1,960 high-quality early learning opportunities.
Another project supports the early childhood sector by gathering information
on the availability and quality of infant and toddler child care and care during
nontraditional hours. A third project fosters collaboration among child care
providers operating in close proximity to help build partnerships to seek
efficiencies. Lastly, Reinvestment Fund draws on its expertise and network to
operate the PEFSEE emergency fund to stabilize early child care in
Philadelphia during the pandemic.

Committed 2017–2021:
$3.5 million
Program year 2020: $1.3 million
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Public Health
Management
Corporation

Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia Foundation

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia’s world-renowned clinical expertise,
groundbreaking research, innovative spirit, and vast network make it an ideal
strategic partner for Strong Start. Five projects were active with CHOP at the
end of program year 2020.

Committed 2018–2022:
$5.0 million

Strong Start is the primary funder of the Greater Philadelphia region’s Reach
Out and Read program, an early literacy program that partners with
pediatricians to provide new books and guidance to families about the
importance of daily reading. Strong Start’s grant provided approximately
40,000 children with 69,000 new age-appropriate books. Another early
literacy initiative we support is a study evaluating how a promising program,
LENA Start, helps parents improve the frequency and quality of conversations
with their children, which affect both the children’s language development and
the parents’ behavior. To support its broader investment in home visiting,
Strong Start funds a project using CHOP’s research and partnerships to
strengthen home visiting organizations’ response to intimate partner violence
by building partnerships across different agencies to increase the effectiveness
of referrals and retain families facing this issue in home visiting services.

Committed 2017–2022:
$2.5 million

In child care centers, we support the adoption of an evidence-based approach
to improve the behavior of at-risk children and reduce the prevalence of
suspensions and expulsions. This program addresses national studies
showing that vulnerable children, particularly boys of color, are being
suspended and expelled from child care at alarming rates. Lastly, we support
the creation of an integrated model of care for at-risk children. This innovative
approach is building best practices for coordination among pediatric primary
care, home visiting by public health nurses, and quality child care to increase
access to services and create a robust continuum of care.

Program year 2020: $851,755

Program year 2020:
$1.6 million
Service area: Greater
Philadelphia, PA
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Program year 2020: $938,679
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Early Learning
Pennsylvania
Committed 2019–2021:
$1.7 million to seven partners

Service area: Pennsylvania

Summary of project(s)
We have partnered with the Free Library of Philadelphia to work with 44 child
care centers in targeted neighborhoods over a three-year period to create
literacy-rich spaces in classrooms stocked with quality books and materials,
provide teachers with instructional coaching, and provide culturally
appropriate books and toys to parents to enhance literacy development and
preliteracy play opportunities at home.
We also support Philadelphia’s local grade-level reading campaign, Read by
4th, which is connected to a national campaign that takes a systemic
approach to unite families, educators, and community partners to improve
children’s literacy across the country. Read by 4th empowers families with
knowledge, skills, and resources to support language and literacy
development at home. It also works behind the scenes to convene
stakeholders to strengthen community resources and coordination to
improve literacy outcomes.
Strong Start partners with the Public Health Management Corporation
(PHMC) on three projects. The Quality Sustainability Fund helps child care
centers address issues that threaten their ability to sustain quality programs.
Sixteen programs have completed or are currently engaged in the fund to
build out sustainability plans. COVID-19 has forced many programs to put
programming on hold. Strong Start also supports a deep-dive analysis of the
economics of operating child care centers to develop financial management
models and standards that can be replicated across the child care sector. We
also support the evaluation, coordination, and mapping of parenting programs
that help families with young children in Philadelphia, with a focus on PHMC’s
11 programs.
Strong Start works with Early Learning Pennsylvania, an education advocacy
coalition, to enhance the coordinated effort and effectiveness of Pennsylvania’s
early learning advocacy campaigns. The coalition aims to increase policymaker
and public awareness of the need for expanded statewide public funding for
young children and families. Strong Start supports the Childhood Begins at
Home and Start Strong PA campaigns in Pennsylvania, which are focused on
home visiting and child care, respectively.
Coalition partners include:
Maternity Care Coalition
Pennsylvania Partnerships for Children
Public Citizens for Children & Youth
Council for a Strong America

Pennsylvania Association for the 		
Education of Young Children
Pennsylvania Child Care Association
United Way of Pennsylvania
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PORTFOLIO SUMMARY
Grantee

Drexel University
Committed 2017–2020:
$1.6 million
Program year 2020: $580,000
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Fund for the School
District of Philadelphia

Summary of project(s)
The West Philadelphia Action for Early Learning Initiative is a Drexel
University-led collaboration of social service, education, and community groups
working to create an educational support system for children and families in
the West Philadelphia Promise Zone. Strong Start supports a grassroots family
engagement effort that deploys trained peer-to-peer mentors who connect
with 1,500 families to build awareness of the importance of early childhood
development, distribute information and books, and facilitate workshops.
Strong Start has also supported the group’s launch of Family University, a
parenting workshop series.
Strong Start supports the Fund for the School District of Philadelphia, the fiscal
intermediary for the Philadelphia public school system, in training 600 pre-K
teachers on quality literacy instruction and fully stocking classroom libraries
with new books and materials.

Committed 2019–2021:
$1.6 million

People’s Emergency Center (PEC) is a multiservice organization dedicated to
changing the life trajectory of families, children, and youth experiencing
homelessness. With support from Strong Start, PEC has created a small team
of early childhood experts that works closely with emergency housing
providers to create environments that promote development of young children.
PEC also engages in advocacy to address policies and other barriers to quality
child care and early learning for homeless children.

Program year 2020: $540,000
Service areas: Philadelphia, PA,
and Charlotte, NC

First Up
Committed 2019–2022:
$1.1 million
Program year 2020: $420,000
Service area: Philadelphia, PA
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Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Maternity Care Coalition

Southwest Human
Development
Committed 2019–2020:
$874,000

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Committed 2019–2021:
$1.1 million

Program year 2020: $500,000

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Program year 2020: $501,000

ParentChild+

Committed 2020–2022:
$1.0 million

Program year 2020: $330,000

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Committed 2018–2020:
$1.5 million

National Nurse-Led
Care Consortium

Committed 2020–2022:
$800,000

Program year 2020: $1.0 million

People’s Emergency
Center

Grantee

Program year 2020: $585,000

ParentChild+ is a home visiting organization operating in multiple states that
is highly regarded for delivering culturally competent home visiting services
to disconnected, hard-to-reach populations. ParentChild+ provided books,
educational toys, and support to increase the school readiness of 75 children
and provided instructional support and materials to ten family child care
providers that care for 50 children. In 2019, Strong Start supported the
ParentChild+ recent expansion to Charlotte, where funding will support
22 children.

Service area:
Maricopa County, AZ

First Up offers best-in-class training, effective advocacy, and accessible
coaching to give educators and advocates the specialized tools they need to
transform lives. Strong Start supports First Up in developing and implementing
a training and assessment schedule along with developing a shared-services
model for 40 in-home child care providers in Philadelphia. Strong Start also
partners with First Up to raise and channel more funding to high-quality pre-K
centers by creating centralized support for providers and businesses to
participate in a state tax-credit program.

Committed 2019–2022:
$573,623

Summary of project(s)
Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP), a National Nurse-Led Care Consortium
program, is dedicated to maternal and child health and is one of the country’s
most-researched home visiting models. NFP home visitors are registered
nurses who begin working with expectant mothers during pregnancy to
support healthy birth outcomes and healthy development of infants and
toddlers. Strong Start’s support provides home visiting services to 75
high-need families, many of which include teen moms. The grant also
contributes to new staff positions dedicated to helping all families served by
the consortium connect to additional resources, given escalating needs during
the pandemic. It also helps with a new service assisting families interested in
child care with locating a quality slot and accessing subsidy programs.
Maternity Care Coalition (MCC) is dedicated to maternal and child health and
well-being, particularly in neighborhoods with high rates of poverty, infant
mortality, and health disparities. MCC has extensive home visiting experience
in Southeastern Pennsylvania. Strong Start supports the Healthy Families
home visiting program, providing services to 60 highly vulnerable families with
histories of trauma, violence, mental health concerns, and/or substance
abuse. The grant also contributes to new staff positions that connect all
families served by MCC with additional services and a new service helping
families interested in child care to locate a quality slot and access subsidy
programs.
Southwest Human Development (SWHD) is Arizona’s largest nonprofit
dedicated to early childhood. Strong Start partners with SWHD on three
projects in Maricopa County. The Healthy Families home visiting program
provides services to 70 highly vulnerable families with histories of trauma,
violence, mental health concerns, and/or substance abuse. Reach Out and
Read partners with pediatricians to provide books and guidance to families on
the importance of daily reading; it served 31,000 Maricopa County children in
2019. Strong Start is also supporting SWHD’s intensive coaching of ten
under-resourced child care centers that serve a large population of children in
the county’s child welfare system to improve classroom quality and
instructional practices.
SWHD also received funding to support micro-grants to child care providers to
address their most pressing needs during the COVID-19 pandemic and to
respond to the escalating needs of the families served by the organization.

Temple University

Strong Start supports the implementation of an evidence-based language and
literacy curriculum in child care centers in the high-need communities
surrounding Temple University. The project will have two cohorts of six
teachers in North Philadelphia centers, estimated to impact the learning and
development of 240 children.

Program year 2020:
$174,471
Service area: Philadelphia, PA
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Grantee

Smith Memorial
Playground & Playhouse
Committed 2018–2020:
$528,365

Summary of project(s)
Smith Memorial Playground & Playhouse is a one-of-a-kind facility that serves
as a model for young children’s play spaces across the nation. Strong Start
supports the collaboration of key organizations, led by Smith, to plan and
implement a pilot project to improve the quality of early care and education in
North Philadelphia by training teachers to effectively integrate nature and play
into classroom instruction.

Program year 2020:
$230,552

Committed 2018–2020:
$500,000

National League of Cities
Committed 2020–2021:
$400,000

Summary of project(s)
Strong Start works with the National League of Cities to engage city leaders in
Charlotte, Philadelphia, and Phoenix in the coordination of strategic planning
efforts to address city-specific early childhood workforce barriers, with a focus
on promoting inclusion in policy development.

Program year 2020: $197,121
Service areas: Philadelphia, PA;
Charlotte, NC; and Phoenix, AZ

Service area:
Philadelphia, PA

Nonprofit Finance Fund

Grantee

Nonprofit Finance Fund offers an integrated package of financial and advisory
services to nonprofit organizations across the nation. Strong Start support
helps to build the capacity and financial resilience of small, community-based
organizations supporting kindergarten readiness outcomes in Philadelphia
communities.

Program year 2020: $137,625

Philadelphia Department
of Public Health
Committed 2019–2021:
$379,435

Strong Start works with the Philadelphia Department of Public Health on the
Get Healthy Philly program to support early learning providers in implementing
best practices that build the healthy development of young children. This
project aims to reach over 800 providers in Philadelphia; 55 providers will
participate in coaching and technical assistance to support the health and
well-being of children and families.

Program year 2020: $379,435
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Please Touch Museum
Committed 2020–2022:
$488,168
Program year 2020: $241,290

Please Touch Museum, the first museum in the country exclusively designed
for children ages 0 to 5, has been providing early childhood learning through its
exhibits and programs for over 40 years. Strong Start is supporting the
museum in creating a Please Touch Museum kindergarten readiness program
for vulnerable children in the Parkside community, where the museum is
located.

Program year 2020: $412,200
Service area: Mecklenburg, NC

Committed 2019–2022:
$300,000

The Early Childhood Funders Collaborative (ECFC) supports a national pooled
grantmaking fund to strengthen the leadership and advocacy capabilities of
parents and providers toward policy change in child care. As of 2019, ECFC’s
Raising Child Care Fund has secured $1.6 million toward the goal of child care
policy change and has provided funding to nine states to strengthen their
advocacy capacity to impact child care.

Program year 2020: $100,000

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Smart Start of
Mecklenburg County

Early Childhood Funders
Collaborative

Service area: National

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County is the local supporting organization for a
public/private partnership to help all Mecklenburg County children enter
school healthy and ready to succeed. Strong Start works with Smart Start as
an intermediary to support two home visiting programs focused on the
healthy development, well-being, and school readiness of young children. The
YMCA Parents as Teachers (PAT) home visiting program supports 25 families
in the Renaissance West Community Initiative. The Communities in Schools’
Safe Journey PAT program is embedded in a high school to provide services
to 20 parenting teens and their children to prevent the students from dropping
out, which ultimately leads to poor outcomes for the students and children.

Read Charlotte
Committed 2020–2022:
$300,000
Program year 2020:
$100,000
Service area: Mecklenburg, NC

Strong Start supports Charlotte’s local grade-level reading campaign, Read
Charlotte, as part of a national campaign to unite families, educators, and
community partners to improve children’s literacy. Read Charlotte empowers
families with knowledge, skills, and resources to support language and
literacy development at home while also working behind the scenes to
convene stakeholders to strengthen community resources and coordination
for improved literacy outcomes. The program also works in partnership with
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg school district to scale the most effective
birth-to-5 and data strategies to pre-K classrooms across Mecklenburg County
and to improve children’s kindergarten transition.

Smart Start also received funding to support micro-grants to child care
providers to address their most pressing needs during the COVID-19
pandemic.
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PORTFOLIO SUMMARY
Grantee

GreenLight Fund
Philadelphia
Committed 2019–2021:
$289,672
Program year 2020:
$103,000

Summary of project(s)

Grantee

The GreenLight Fund, a venture philanthropy firm, operates in high-poverty
urban cities, identifying the most urgent needs then matching them with the
country’s best social innovations. Strong Start supports GreenLight in
conducting a scan and assessment of Philadelphia nonprofits to understand
their potential capacity for operating high-quality early learning and/or family
support programs. As a result of this work, the organizations will recommend
high-impact, replicable, evidence-informed practices and models, with an eye
toward organizations led by people of color, to implement in Philadelphia.

Jumpstart for Young
Children

Committed 2019–2020:
$250,000

Program year 2020: $100,000
Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Early Learning
Investment Commission

Reach Out and Read Carolinas is a strategic partner of the Read Charlotte
campaign, whose goal is to double third-grade reading-proficiency rates.
Capitalizing on the relationship and influence that pediatricians have with
families, Reach Out and Read partners with pediatricians to provide new
books and guidance to families on the importance of daily reading to child
development. Strong Start’s support provided approximately 12,000 children
with 25,000 new age-appropriate books in 2019.

Program year 2020: $143,600
Service area: Pennsylvania

Service areas: Mecklenburg,
NC, and York, SC

Committed 2020–2021:
$200,000
Program year 2020: $200,000

The Pennsylvania Early Learning Investment Commission is a partnership of
business leaders advocating for smart state policy and public investment in
young children.

Committed 2020–2021:
$143,600

Program year 2020: $125,000

BUILD

Jumpstart for Young Children is a national early education organization
supporting kindergarten readiness. Strong Start works with Jumpstart to
expand the pipeline of qualified teachers pursuing careers in early childhood
education in North Philadelphia.

Committed 2020–2021:
$175,000

Service area:
Philadelphia, PA

Reach Out and Read
Carolinas

Summary of project(s)

I CAN
Strong Start has partnered with BUILD to inventory quality-improvement
initiatives serving the Philadelphia early learning community, to gather
stakeholder feedback with special attention to getting input from marginalized
providers on the effectiveness of the technical assistance offering, and to
provide recommendations to fill gaps in services, improve provider access, and
address infrastructure and scaling needs.

Program year 2020: $90,933
Service area: London, U.K.

The Strong Start for Kids Program expanded to the U.K. in 2019 to support a
London-based partner. I CAN, a children’s speech and language charity,
conducts targeted interventions for children with or at risk for delayed
language development, and provides expertise and resources to parents and
practitioners. Strong Start helps I CAN’s Tots Talking program, a pilot program
designed to help parents change their communication behavior to support
2-year-olds at risk for delayed language. I CAN also received unrestricted
support from Strong Start to help the organization upgrade virtual service
offerings during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Service area: Philadelphia, PA

Child Crisis Arizona
Committed 2019–2020:
$200,000

Kindling Group

Strong Start supported the expansion of the Child Crisis Arizona (CCA) early
education center in Mesa by adding two preschool classrooms to serve 40
low-income children. CCA also received unrestricted support from Strong
Start to help the organization respond to the escalating needs of its families
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Program year 2020: $34,500
Service area: Philadelphia, PA;
Charlotte, NC; and Phoenix, AZ

Program year 2020: $200,000

Strong Start has partnered with Kindling Group, a media company, to support
screenings of the early education film No Small Matter in Philadelphia, Charlotte,
and Phoenix to broadly communicate the need for high-quality early education to
advance equitable outcomes for young children. This is an example of small
grants funded solely by Vanguard corporate contributions to advance
understanding, learning, and collaboration within the sector.

Service area: Mesa, AZ
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Organizations with active or approved Strong Start for Kids grants as of June 30, 2020. Committed amounts reflect the total amount of
all active grants with the organization, including future-year pledges to project expenses. Program year amounts reflect contributions
approved from July 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020.
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CREW IN THE COMMUNITY

Vanguard crew demonstrate their commitment to helping
children have the best chance for success by donating their
time, talent, and treasure in a variety of ways.
Year-round volunteer service at
Strong Start agencies

Office of the General Counsel
pro bono day

Vanguard crew members connect with Strong
Start for Kids agencies that can benefit from
their time and specialized talents. Over 300
crew members volunteered with our agencies
through our Days of Service program, including
at events observing the Martin Luther King,
Jr., Day of Service. Teams helped sort books,
stock school supplies, and create resource kits
for teachers at events held at Strong Start
grantee agencies in Philadelphia, Charlotte,
and Phoenix.

Vanguard’s Office of the General Counsel held a
pro bono day to support Chester County,
Pennsylvania, nonprofits, some of which are
Strong Start for Kids partners.

Our skills-based volunteers work alongside five
agencies, supporting nine multimonth
assignments. Examples include helping a
nonprofit develop a financial health assessment,
consulting on website design, and developing a
branding campaign for an early literacy program.

Along with representatives of the law firm
Pepper Hamilton, LLP, 50 Vanguard attorney
and non-attorney crew volunteered to help
participating organizations with important legal,
compliance, and governance matters.

Strong Start for Kids Challenge—Little Kids, Big Ideas
Vanguard launched its first prize philanthropy opportunity with The Strong Start for Kids Challenge—
Little Kids, Big Ideas competition. The event invited crew to submit ideas for a community
enhancement to help children age 5 and under learn and develop. The winning idea, which will be
awarded up to $1 million to be implemented in partnership with a local nonprofit, is a micro-grant
program that supports meaningful experiences at community anchor institutions (such as the arts
and cultural activities) for early learners and their parents in low-income communities. Development
and implementation will happen in program year 2020-2021.

Crew who are not lawyers participated by
sharing expertise regarding board best
practices, as well as policies and procedures.

Vanguard Gives Back Campaign
During the volunteer-led Vanguard Gives Back 2019 Campaign, crew participated in service
projects, attended a variety of fun, back-to-school-themed events to support the Strong Start for
Kids Program, and donated millions to help our communities. More than 2,100 crew turned out for
5K events in Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and Arizona, while 1,047 crew, family, and friends
volunteered at local agencies. With participation from more than 10,750 donors, the campaign
raised $8.2 million for Strong Start for Kids.
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE AND STAFF

Strong Start for Kids Investment Committee
Mortimer J. Buckley, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Vanguard
John James, Managing Director and Chief Human Resources Officer, Vanguard
Chris D. McIsaac, Managing Director, Planning and Development, Vanguard
Anne Robinson, General Counsel, Vanguard
Pauline Scalvino, Principal, Global Risk & Security, Vanguard
Carra Cote-Ackah, Director, Community Stewardship, Vanguard
Vanguard Strong Start for Kids Program staff
The team overseeing Strong Start has expertise in early childhood education, community organizing,
philanthropy, and business leadership. It stewards Vanguard’s investments with the utmost care by
partnering with nonprofit leaders, government officials, and other funders, sourcing evidenceinformed models, and shepherding project ideas to prepare them for philanthropic investment.
Grantees are selected on an invitation-only basis. The team uses a rigorous diligence process,
benchmarking, and active engagement in the field to monitor funded grants. With funding and
connection to Vanguard’s robust pool of volunteers, Strong Start for Kids partners are given support
that promotes social change in our communities.

Crystal Shannon, Principal
Ms. Shannon is responsible for
oversight of The Vanguard Group
Foundation and co-leads the
Vanguard Strong Start for Kids
Program. She proposes funding and
evaluates grantmaking strategies to
ensure that philanthropic investments
achieve maximum impact.
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Rashanda Perryman,
Program Officer
Ms. Perryman is a program officer
for Vanguard’s Community
Stewardship team and serves as
co-lead for the Vanguard Strong Start
for Kids Program. She proposes
funding and evaluates support for
programs that enable young children
and families to thrive.

Community Stewardship

For more information

The Vanguard Community Stewardship team leads
philanthropic and volunteer programs that support
healthy and resilient communities and families
around the world. The team is responsible for
enterprise-wide community engagement and
stewardship, including the Vanguard Strong Start for
Kids Program, The Vanguard Group Foundation,
Vanguard’s Matching Gift Program, the Crew
Emergency Relief Fund, Vanguard Gives Back
volunteer programs, and the Vanguard Gives Back
annual giving campaign. These programs operate
with the advice, feedback, and partnership of many
individuals and Vanguard teams, including
Information Technology, Corporate
Communications, Fixed Income, Corporate Finance,
Legal, and Public Relations. We extend our deep
appreciation to our colleagues for their passion,
financial contributions, and volunteer hours.

The research underscoring the importance of highquality early childhood development is widespread.
Here’s a sampling of reader-friendly resources:
Center on the Developing Child, Harvard
University, https://developingchild.harvard.edu
Child Trends, https://www.childtrends.org
National Association for the Education of Young
Children, https://www.naeyc.org
National Institute for Early Education Research,
nieer.org
Zero to Three, https://www.zerotothree.org

Ashley Johnston,
Program Manager/
Philanthropy Specialist
Ms. Johnston is a program manager
for Vanguard’s Community
Stewardship team, primarily
overseeing Vanguard’s local giving
initiative. For Strong Start, her role
includes supporting giving
operations, connecting Strong Start
with other Vanguard Gives Back
programs, and developing program
and portfolio success metrics.
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About Vanguard
Vanguard is one of the world’s largest investment management companies.
As of June 30, 2020, Vanguard managed $6.1 trillion in global assets. The firm,
headquartered in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, offers 427 funds to its more than
30 million investors worldwide. For more information, visit vanguard.com.

P.O. Box 2600
Valley Forge, PA 19482-2600

For more information, contact the Vanguard Community Stewardship team at
Community_Stewardship@vanguard.com
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